ACI Atlantic Chapter Library

ACI Atlantic Chapter’s collection of ACI publications (SP’s, Committee Reports, Manual of Concrete Practice, etc.) is located at the ADI Library in Fredericton, and is available to Chapter members. Please contact the ADI Librarian (Debbie Edmondson), or Rob Simpson (Chapter Secretary) to arrange for viewing or checkout of items. Delivery can be arranged at minimal cost to cover courier charges.

A list of available publications can be accessed through the ENLIST database maintained by UNB Fredericton’s Engineering Library. Follow the steps listed below to access this database:

- www.unb.ca
- click on Libraries
- click on UNBF Libraries (www.lib.unb.ca)
- click on Library Units and go to Other Collections
- click on Enlist (www.lib.unb.ca/z3950/enlist.html)

When searching for items, it is important to enter ADI in the location box. Only publications from ADI are available to Chapter members. Other publications from UNB and elsewhere may require a UNB Library Card.
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